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·ouring the last six months In particular, we Question (a) Is usually answered honestly. 
at the World Center here have been besieged by By now they know that we· will not tolerate 
an Increasing- num:ber of reporters from the talking to a Jewish or a black reporter, and 
Jewsmedla. We have had any number of therefore the media does not send such down to 
reporters from prominent out of state us. However, every once In a while they do slip 
newspapers writing feature articles about us, In a Jew that denies he Is one of the tribe. 

�some with our cooperation, many without. We Question (b) Is really a charade, a farce. The 
have been fe�tured)n � riumbe�,pt-JV eplsod� reporter will lie· ev.ery t1me. We know that they 
from Jacksonville- to Denver to :New· Yotk"'�--. .f-!na� ooen. s�nt down here to do an out and out 
"l.nslde Edition," "Geraldo" "Maury Povitch" and hatchet job, and they know that we know. So we 
a number of others. . usually proceed anyw�y. and they never �h(;!re is one constant norm In all these disappoint us. They lnvariablv come out ULith a 

"'"' -.anJ�e§ },/._ ro rams and interview�. Th�y are. h9spJ���mear Job_. WJj�-'fS,q��()O.perate? Well, at 
. hostile to our creed and program. The dominant �-,_ 'Qi:lr ""stage,; <Cts·,...A1mlto:salt:1 some seventy y�,rs,;ago, . 

<_ obsession Is to smear us and depict us as being almost any publicity Is good publicity, as long· as 
� vfotence-prone ... .:;Whereas It Is we who have they spell our name right. The more people hear 

repeatedly beeii·attacked, In true Jewish fashion about us, sooner or later the White people will 
they try to tum the facts upside down. Some of sort out the true facts. It Is our job to see to It 
the basic questions _I now ask any_ reporters that they get them, once they know we exist. 
before I will talk to them are usually In this The questions usually run the same course, 
order: . . . starting with: what Is Creativity? One standard 

(a) Are You a Jew? If the answer Is yes, I answer Is, Creativity is a racial reUgion 
terminate the Interview at the very Inception. structured for the · survival, expansion, 
Next I ask them If they are black, with the same and advancement of the White Race. How 
conclusion. many members do you have? We don't disclose (b) Have you been sent here to do a smear Job numbers since we are usually accused of either 
on the Church of the Creator? overstating or understating such numbers, and 

The latter Is actually not too relevant a In any case, we don't want to get embroiled In the 
question� since Invariably they will lie to us and numbers game. We don't have an accurate count 
claim that they will give us an Impartial and of all our members, supporters and 
balanced view as they see lt. Usually I will sympathizers, and In any event, It Is not 
acquiesce and say, alright, we will answer your relevant that we do. We prefer to talk about our 
questions, but.stlck to your commitment. Give us creed and program. We want to build a 
art honest r�port and we will answer your Whiter and Brighter World. 
questions frankly and honestly. We have nothing It Is at this point that the reporter usually 
to hide. begins to become venal. After a discussion of 

what Is our definition of the White Race and who 
are the "mud" races, they will ask the question: 
How are you going to "cleanse your territory" as 
you put It, of the mud races? Is It your Intention 
to kill all the Jews and the blacks? 

We must keep In ml.nd that the reporter 
came here to talk to us for basically· two reasons 
(a) to write an article about Creativity In order 
to smear us, In short, to do a hatchet job. (b) to 
gather Intelligence Information to convey on to 
the files of the ADL, and the Jewish master 
computer In Tel Aviv. We must also remember 
that besides trying to portray us as haters, they 
will try very hard to make us look like a 
movement that promotes violence. In thls latter 
attempt to make us look violence-prone they will 
use every remote linkage they possibly can 
contrive, ·and nothing Is too remote for these 
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Another Victim 
of the Black/MucVJew Criminal 

·Terror· Against Whites 

Christopher Guy Killed �or his radio, police say 

The life of Christopher Guy, a 17 year 
old white youth from Algiers, New Orleans, 
Louisiana, ended swiftly with a gunshot 
wound to the head when he refused to 
relinquish his Sony Walkman to a black 
nigger primate armed with a 2 2  caliber 
handgun. 

Booked with first degree murder, Bennie 
· Lacklngs · Jr., (18) a former classmate of 
Christopher, had a long record of crimes 

. dating back to 1989. He stalked his white 
victim as he crossed a lonely schoolyard In 
the evening hours. Local resident Kevin 
Colledge stated to reporters, "Its gotten to 
the point where you can't walk down 
the street hi your own neighborhood. 
That's a rotten way to Hve." 

An avid guitarist, Guy belonged to a· 
close-knit group of friends and played with 
some of them In local bands. Christopher's 
father Is a well-known local pediatrician. 

David Guy, 18., found his brother's body 
behind a portable classroom at the Harte 
Elementary School after a daylong search. 

White People Awake! 
Save the White Race! 
Join the Creativity Movement and hasten 

the day when all enemies of the White Race -

niggers, mu4s and jews -- will be shipped 
out of this country. 

All Whites, Unite and Fight! 
Keep America White and Safe! 

Brought to you by the Church of Creativity
Sticky Note
Find us on the web: CreativityAlliance.comEmail: PM@creativityalliance.com
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Hour We will Build 
(Continued from Page 1) 
lying prostitutes of the Jewish media. 

Keeping these ground rules in mind we 
must be very careful and very precise In our 
answers to these reporters, who will Inevitably 
zero In on the key question: just what are you 
going to do with the Jews and the nlggers that 
are already here? Are you going to kill them? 

And our answer Is: no, we have no plans for 
killing anybody. We are a non-violent religious 
movement. We have a comprehensive plan as to 
how to achieve a Whiter and Brighter America 
and a Whiter and Brighter World. Every step 
along the way is legal. constitutional and 
non-violent as we will detail to you. Here Is 
how we plan to proceed, step by step: 

Step No. 1. We mean to build our racial 
religious movement legally and constitutionally 
by employing and enjoying the same rights as 
does every other religious group In America, by 
means of propaganda, by means of persuasion, 
by means of organization. Instead of adulating 
fictitious spooks In the sky, our religion Is based 
on Racial Loyalty. There Is nothing new about 
Racial Loyalty. If you look at the real world 
around you you will see that the nlggers practice 
It, the Jews practice It, the Indians practice It, 
the Muslims practice It, the Japanese practice 
Racial Loyalty. In fact, just about every race In 
the world practices Racial Loyalty and has for 
thousands of years. The only difference Is that 
we are now talking about White Racial Loyalty. 
But there Is nothing illegal about being White and 
there Is nothing illegal about White Racial 
Loyalty. 

Step No. 2. We plan to build our movement 
to such dimensions that we will be able to take 
control of our government from out of the slimy 
hands of the Jews who now have It and thereby 
take control of our own destiny. Nothing illegal 
about that. After all, the White people built this 
great country, and at this point In time are still 
the majority. What Is more fair and more legal 
than the White people having control of their 
own destiny, rather than a small minority of 
Talmudic Jews? How do we plan to accomplish 
this? 

Step No. 3. We plan to accomplish It by 
promoting Racial Loyalty ·to the White Race, by 
informing, arousing, uniting and organizing the 
mighty potential of our White Racial Comrades. 
We mean to polarize the White Race under one 
language, Latin, one religion, Creativity and 
build one mighty powerhouse so that we, not the 
Jews, will be In charge of our own affairs. 
Nothing illegal about that. 

Step No. 4. Having done the above, we will 
then further practice Racial Loyalty and take 
our next step. In acordance with Nos. 6, 7, 8 
and 9 of our Sixteen Commandments, we will 
boycott the Jews. We will boycott them In 
business and break them financially. We will 
boycott them In politics and drive them from out 
of government. We will boycott them In 
education, in the news media, and every other 
place in our cultural life. There is nothing illegal 
about using the boycott either. The Jews have 
been doing It for thousands of years. The Arabs 
have been boycotting Israel for the last forty 
years. Our government (JOG) has been using 
sanctions (an extreme form of boycott) against 
South Africa, against Iraq, against Iran, against 
Germany in the 1930's and against any and 
every other country they didn't like. Numerous 
Jew controlled organizations (such as NOW) 
even today use the boycott against such states 
as Arizona because they did not acquiesce to 
declaring a legal holiday In honor of Martin 
Lucifer Koon. So, we can conclude there Is 
nothing illegal about using the boycott. However, 
If used by a united, polarized White Race, believe 
me, It can be and will be extremely effective. 

Step No. 5. Having achieved control of our 

own destiny, we will then simultaneously stop 
subsidizing the nlggers In this country, stop 
subsidizing· the parasitic state of Israel, and In 
fact, stop subsidizing all the other 120 some 
countries that JOG has piled on the backs of the 
working White American taxpayers. We will 
simply let all these Jews, nlggers, parasites and 
freeloaders shift for themselves and wither on 
the vine. 

* * * * * 

Having done the above, we will let Nature 
take Its Inevitable course In phasing out the 
problem. For hundreds of millions of years 
Nature has followed Its wise but ruthless course 
of Survival of the Fittest, which also means the 
demise of those unfit to cope for themselves. In 
the endless struggle of each species to survive In 
competition to other like species, Nature has 
persistently used the culling process, of weeding 
out of the weak, the deformed, the sickly and the 
mentally Incompetent. It Is only In the last half 
of the 20th century that the White race, 
misguided by the evil hand of the Jew, has 
subverted this purgative action of cleansing the 
genetic defects of a species' gene pool. By 
subsidizing the lazy, the shiftless, the 
Incompetent and rendering massive aid to all the 
parasites, the scum and the free-loaders of the 
world, we have greatly multiplied the defectives 
at the expense of the competent, until now we 
are reaching the breaking point. In our program 
we mean to reverse this sick and Idiotic process. 
All this; too, Is strictly legal. 

Step No. 6. We are now well on the way 
towards the salvation and redemption of the 
great White Race. Our next step Is .t o then 
aggressively cleanse our territory of the still 
lingering mud races. 

The first step is to forcibly expels the some 
1 0 million illegal Mexicans. This-too, Is strictly 
legal, and It Is a dereliction of duty that our JOG 
government has not done so a long time ago. 
Along with these illegal Mestizos, we will also' 
expel all other alien muds -- Haitians, 
Pakistani's, Jews and whatever. 

Next, we will Institute a program of 
repatriating all blacks back to Africa whether 
they are tenth generation "Americans" or not. 

This too Is not a new Idea by any means, and 
repatriation of unasslmalably mixed peoples has 
been practiced by any number of nations 
throughout history, both recent and ancient. 

1. The Egyptians drove the Jews from out of 
their land 3500 years ago when the latter 
became unbearably obnoxious (as with the 
Holaloax, the Jews have twisted history around 
and claim they left Egypt voluntarily after the 
Egyptians tried to keep them .. What an Inverted 
lie!) 

2. All of the French In the colony of Acadia 
(In present day Nova Scotia) were deported by 
the victorious Btltlsh In 1755. Most of these 
were deported to Louisiana, .but many scattered 
elsewhere. (Read Longfellow's Evangeline.) 

3. In our own American history, we moved 
any number of Indian tribes to other less 
desirable, less Inhabited areas. Some were 
moved and confined to reservations, some, like 
the Cherokees were moved en masse from North 
Carolina to Oklahoma. This was a matter of the 
conquering White Man cleansing the territory 
and making room for his own people, a process 
that was repeated time and again. 

4. When the White Man conquered Texas, 
they organized the Texas Rangers and launched 
a powerful (and· successful) drive to expel every 
Mexican and Indian from what was now 
conquered White Man's territory. This was 
How the West was Won. 

5. The Turks even resorted to extensive 
massacres ·of the Armenian population In 
1894-96, again In 1909, and again In 1915, 
the latter running Into millions. 

6. After World War II, the victorious 
"democratic" Allies, led by America, Russia and 
Britain, routed, moved and/or killed 13 million 

Germans from their eastern homelands and 
crowded them Into the western areas of a 
remnant Germany, all at the bequest of the 
Communist Jews. 

7. Also, after WWII the Jews (with the help 
of American JOG) drove the native Palestinian 
Arabs from a homeland they had lived In for two 
thousand years. ·This In order to make room for 
the parasitic state of Israel. With their Uzzl 
machine guns In hand, the Jews are still at It 
today driving the Arabs out of the West Bank 
and the Gaza Strip. AU this with the 
subsidization of Israel by the American 
taxpayers to the tune of four billion a year, now 
being up-antied to more than ten billion. I ask 
you, Whitey, how long are you going to stand for 
this kind of rapacious atrocitv? 

TilE t.IEWS PRAOICE G-ENOCIDE 
AG-AINST "ffiE ARA6S w1-rn T�E. 

JOC:r BLESSING-S 

8. The nlggers In Africa, with the help of (our 
own!) JOG and-In accordance with the Jewish 
plan of exterminating the White Race are driving · 

the White people out of Africa. Is It "fair"? If �o, 
it Is just as fair to drive the Jews and niggers 
out of the White Man's territory, Is It not? 

* * * * * 

But let us now look at the specific 
controversy of resettling the nlggers here in 
America and moving them out of our land. This 
problem is certainly not new and the solution to 
it was not Invented by the Church of the Creator. 
It is an invidious problem of long standing that 
should have been solved a long time ago, and 
several of our most astute White statesmen and 
leaders have strongly advocated the expulsion of 
these black animals from out of our midst. 

1. Thomas Jefferson, certainly one of the 
most fervent advocates of liberty, clearly 
realized the race problem as early as 1811, and 
formulated plans to have the niggers deported 
onto foreign soil, preferably Africa. This was at 

. the urging of the Virginia legislature and Its then 
Gov. James Monroe. 

2. As a result of this Initial Impetus for the 
deportation of Africans, the American 
Colonization Society was formed In 181 7. 
Among Its high officers were such distinguished 
leaders as Charles Carrolton, a signer of the 
Declaration of Independence, Henry

. 
Clay, John 

Marshall, Wm. H. Crawford, John Randolph, 
Daniel Webster and Andrew Jackson. 

In 1822 a large tract of land was secured on 
the west coast of Africa and It was called 
Liberia. Between 1820 and 1831 some 2,228 
niggers were transported to this territory. 

Having shown the feasibility of their plan, 
the Society in 1827 asked Congress to give its 
support and financial aid for the continuation of 
this highly important project. However, the 
hidden hand of the Jew was already in evidence 
even then and Congress did nothing. The Jews 
have been vigorously sabotaging every plan for 
the deportation of the blacks In our midst ever 

(Coniinued on Page 7) 



.From CathoHdsm to 
Creativity 

A c:orresponc&ng letter from our future 
Pontifex Maximus 

September 16. 1 991 

CUlton G. Swiger 
Fairmont; West VIrginia 

Dear Clifton: 

It Is encouraging that a· person of your youth 
has discovered Creativity. In response to your 
letter, I had Intended to prepare an article for 
Racial Loyalty on this same subject. Your letter 
has finally made me get with It In explaining my 
Catholic background, the Christian connotations 

In The Score, and how I arrived at my final 
religious convictions. It appears my story Is 
similar to yours, and hopefully Headquarters 
may decide to print my answer to you In Racial 
Loyalty. 

In The Score� If you notice, ·1 did not 
meander Into spiritualism, given the fa.ct I was 
baptised, raised, and schooled under the 
guidance of Mr. Christ's spirit - Mr. Holy Ghost, 
and given the fact I dedicated the book to Mr._ 
Ghrist. - Uke you, I did not start questioning the 

. superstitions of Christianity until I was about 
33 . years old. Right after graduating from 
college In 1 970, at a time when my family was 
financially strapped, I attempted to strike a 
.bargain with this spook. I was 22 at the time. I 

·promised him that I would attend Catholic mass 
every Sunday If he answered my prayers of ·
�aking Nebras� Bee£ Packers a financially 
successful. operation .. You can. see . that I ·am a 
-natural entrepreneur - a few million dollars for 

_a . few sacrificial hours on Sunday saying the 
Hall_ �arys to his virgin mother. It appeared 

· fie, or she. bad- anSWered my -prayers and 
-.struck a deal. Within a few short years 
rH..b � _ �ef Packers was .:a- �m:ultt-milllon 

- do)J� ·corporation. - ·'- · ·· ' · 

, You must cot:lSfdet;- iny Christian background, 
when I admit .to the silliness o£ making such a 
contract with ·an-Imaginary spook. Before I could 
walk I was wrapped In a baby's blanket, cuddled 
In my mother's -arms, and taken to the Catholic 
cathedral to be baptised with all the trimmings -
with Its various marble Icons of the VIrgin Mary, 
the supposedly celibate St. Joseph, and Including 
the sacred Mr. Christ wearing His Infamous 
crown of thorns for the many sins commlted by 
us. My family believed this baptismal ceremony 
would save little Butchle Boy (my rilckname) 
from the damnations of purgatory. Later I was 
ushered Into a .Catholic school and before the nun 
began reading her lessons, I was Indoctrinated 
every morning reciting prayers - the Apostles' 
Creed, Our Father, Hall Mary,· etc. Even to this 
day, after my mother and brother have been 
Informed that l•have been ordained a Creator, 
they tell me they are praying for me, asking all 
the spooks to provide me with some type of 
mystical help. My response Is: "I don't want your 
goddamn prayers, I want action. Get hold of ·the 
h eadquarters and utilize your time 
constructively." I'm getting ahead of my story, 
but this does exhibit how Ingrained Christianity 
Is embedded In my family, and It does confirm' 
the great Russian novelist Tolstoy's theory that 
Christianity appeals to the Impoverished and 
destitute . peasants because their life Is so 
miserable here on earth and can only get better 
with prayers. My brother, who did not attend a 
Catholic school, did not get on this Christianity 
kick until he had separated from his wife. He Is 
back living with her, and I guess he thinks 
prayers are the answer. I like the old Polish 
proverb - you can't live with them and you can't 
live without them. My father, on the other hand, 

· has his doubts, and I speculate this Is where I 
obtained my hereditary enlightenment. 

When I retired ·at 30 and I was no longer 
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Impoverished and destitute, I began to realize 
that Christianity and communism had much In 
common. They both argued on the basic 
philosophy that It was a sin to be rich and 
condoned the. confiscation of wealth with a 
progressive Income tax targeted at the 
entrepreneur. This ran counter-productive to a 
sound economic policy, because It takes wealth 
(capital) to run a business. If the entrepreneur Is 
allowed to -keep his wealth, It will be Invested, 
which In turn will automatically create 
employment, distribution of his wealth, and more 
wealth from the productivity of the created 
employment. In 1 979 JOG (Jewish Occupation 
Government) was taxing my Income at about 
70%. I asked this question: why would the 
churcl:t · and the communistic government 
condone the taxing of capital and spend It 
foolishly for foreign aid and a larger police force 
when we were already over-regulated? I didn't 
have the answer In knowing the Jew 
International bankers must control every 
function of our lives In order to exist. However, I 
did refuse to have my last child, Lisa, born In the 
spring of 1 983, baptised. Each of the previous 
children were honored with a large 100 guest 
christening party subsequent to their baptismal. 
So you can see, I already was fading from the 
Catholic scene In 1 983. I just felt out of place, 
when the priest and his congregation 
conscientiously believed "money (wealth) was the 
root of all evil," when I knew It was an asset and 
not a liability. · 

Having gained these experiences ·in life, I 
was Indicted In the fall of 1983 and convicted In 
the fall of 1 984. I then spent four ·months In the 
Scotts Bluff County jail, which gave me the 
opportunity to read the Jew bible for the first 
time In my life. I was Impressed with the fact 
Mr. Christ, who I assumed to be the Son of God, 

had continual confrontations with the Jew boys. 
During this period_ I was researching other 
subjects, and I began to g1Cl$p their power of the'" 
purse, t,helr control of the. Federal Reserve, and 
Zionism. ·J esus,. Christ - became ·one." of my 
mascots, ·given the fact that 2000 years ago he 
raised hell with the federal reserve In 
Jerusalem's temple and the money changing 
Jews. And for this, he was nailed to a tree 
within three days. At. this .time, I really didn't 
give much thought as to whether He was the Son 
of God . l did find It particularly strange the all-

. (Continued on Page 9) 
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w�� n11�l1J1Ll 
Brian Kozel Memorial Patch 

This attractive new five color patch which 
commemorc;ttes the death of our fallen Creator 
Comrad Brian Kozel (1 97 1-1990) can now be 
obtained and will make a handsome addition on 
the jacket of anyone In the white racial 
movement. Price $1 0.00 

Brian Kozel, a dedicated White activist was 
gunned down In Milwaukee at the age of 1 8, shot
In th� back by a group· opf savage muds as he 
walked down the stre�t. Wear this patch with 
pride and let enemies of the White race_ know 
that we never forget the loss of one of our own! 
RAHOWA! 

Now Available! 
C.O.T.C. -Insignia T-shlrts 
sizes - Medium, large, extra large 
color - White with black and red print 

FAONT 

6ACK 
A great way to promote the movement and to 

let people know that. you support the one and 
only White racial religion Creativity! These 
attractive and fine quality T-shlrts are available 
for the price of $1 2.00 each- shipping included. 

Order now! 

!I nm 1 If I liT<! lA liD! •tm!l :mu 1 

Another New -Book! 

Two New Books published by the 
C.O. T.C. in the last two months! 

Against the Evil Tide 
. �st month we published "A Revolution---or

Values·. through Religi-on"  --wlrie ,..s�9-'!bt��l;
enthuslastlc acclaim from both our supporters 
and also our enemies. (See B & B on page 4 of 
this Issue.) Now, just off the press, Is Ben 
Klassen's magnum opus, his autobiography of 
51 2 pages, complete· with .several photographs. 
It has been four years In the making. The title Is 
"Against the Evil Tide, II and -details his life 
history, starting with day one. It goes -even 
further back and Includes an incisive and 
concise history and background of his Mennonite 

_ ancestors. 
This book Is for the current record and also 

for fu�ure ·historians. ·It lays to rest forever the 
malicious lies, smears and slanderous attacks 
launched by the multitude of vicious enemtes 
trying to Impede the onward marcti of the White 
Man's most dynamic religion - Creativity, the 
only real and comprehensive racial religion the 
White Race has. ever had In Its tumultuous 
6000 year epoch of civilization. 

A must reading for every Creator who Is 
Interested In learning about the historic 
beginning and evolution of Creativity. 

· 

512 Pages, 64 "Milestones," $12.00. 
Order now! 

BEN 
!{LASSEN 

7/qainjl- JhE. 
6'u;_[ :JiJE. 
An Autobiogm{lloy 
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BRICKBATS & BOUQUETS 
Camping Creators 

Sirs, 
I was recently Introduced to your , 

organization by some new friends I ·met at a local 
camping site while my farrilly and I were on 
vacation. I was very Impressed with these men, 
their famiUes, and their beliefs. One of the men's 
wives gave my wife a copy of some of your 

· literature to read the last day we were there. I, 
unfortunately, did not get to read any of It, my 
sons and I were out- with the other men In their 
boat fishing� That Is where ·we got this address, 
my wife wrote It down. 

I just moved here from Biloxi, Mississippi (no 
doubt the nigger capital of the south) to try to 
start my own business. I'm an electrician (ham 
radlos/1V'sNCR's). I would greatly appreciate 

. any Information you could send me on how I can 
become more Involved, and learn more about how 
to make our country a better place for my five 
c}:tildren than -It Is for me .. I haven't the money 
right now for dues, ek. The move and trying to 
get the business . off the ground have almost 

. crushed me, but rest assured I'll be back on my 
feet. before too long. Please send me an 

·application anyway. 
Thank you, 

David W. LaRue 
Texas 

Califomia Student 

Dear Rev. Steve: 

I did Indeed get your letter and my sincere 
thanks for your taking the time.· and making the 

· effort to write. It's so nice to get a response from 
-a· human being Instead of a ·machine. 

You are so right about this country being 
controlled by Jewish persons. They simply don't 
have proper morals or attitudes toward other 
people. And then there Is their generally friendly 
attltude towards the blacks. Among the worst 
Jewish persons I have been subjected to· was my 
Adv. AbnormafPsych professor Richard .Shulte 
at SDSU, who did all sorts of horrible things to 

. people, Including children, for money under the 
table, 'hiring a raft of blacks to do his phys�cal 

- �-Freedom for Rev. Stanko, now! � 

The Jewish Occupational Government is breaking 
Its own "mandatory parole guidelines" by arbitrarily, 
maliciously and tyrannically keeping Rev. Rudy 

. Stanko in prison past the two-thirds of his term. 
Therefore, we ··ask aU White Racial' Loyalists •• 

-Creator. to renew and redouble the letter 

writing campaign to their senator. and 

congressmen. Also. please write to our future 
leader, Rev. Rudy Stariko, and express your support 
of his struggle against the JOG tyt:anny: 

Rev. Rudy Stanko 
P.O. Box 7007 

·Marianna, FL 32446 

dirty work Instead of doing It himself. (And the 
blacks were stupid enough to do whatever he told 
them - all sorts of violence against whites. The 
whole psyche department Is corrupt there, and 
controlled mainly by Jews. It Is too bad that his 
little organization Is not confined to campus or to 
California. 

· 

Jews think that they oWil the world. They 
seriously seem to lack a conscience, especially 
when It comes to white people. At the same time 
they maintain· an attitude of superiority while 
acting without conscience. They will do anything 
(to anyone) for a dollar. Then. they can't 
understand why nobody likes them. They have 
no scruples at all, and they seem Incapable of 
learning scruples. They have behaved badly In 
every country they have been In throughout 
history and then they wonder why no one wants 
them anywhere. And they always seek to control 
every nation's money and politics while at the 
same time destroying the race and culture of the 
country that they Inhabit. · 

Oh� I'm English, Swedish, Irish, Scotch and 
French . 

Well, thanks again for writing. I have to get 
back to my homework. Our semester Is starting 
on Tuesday and I have been reading In advance. 

AnnM. 
California 

Clear Priorities 

Dear Sir: 

At first, I thought you were . all full . of 
baloney. However, now that I look around -me· 

' and see what has happened, what Is happening, 
and what Is going to baw� I believe the tlme Js 
now for your o'rganiZ<ltion. 

' · 

I was a member of the JOG Army 
(1918-195.2, JOG Air Force (1952�1956). Now 
I ·want -to join . something that Is truly white 
American. My Korean War experience may be of 
some help. 

Count me among your members and to hell 
. with all Jew bastards who are striving to ruin 

us. 
Yours for a White America, 

Leroy Cowell 
Michigan 

J.O.G. Oppression in Sweden 

Dear Fellow Creators: 

Yesterday my apartment was raided by JQG. 
pollee looking for "Racist literature," meaning 
copies of Racial Loyalty. The district attorney · 
had received orders from the District General to 
Investigate COTC activity In the Karlstad area. 
Eventually, It seemed that It was some woman 
who had found a copy of the May Issue of RL., 
and she then reported It to "The· Swedish 
Association against Anti-Semitism," who In tum 
filed a complaint with the justice department's 
main man, Hans Stark (the same JOG agent 
who led·the persecution ag�lnst Rev. Ryden). 

The pollee confiscated racial n�wspapers, 
magazines and other material. They took me 
down to the station for Interrogation, which went 
on for two hours. They were very disappointed 
with me though, because the only thing they got 
out of me was the words: No comment! 

Today I got a phone call from the pollee, 
telling me that I will get most of the confiscated 
literature back tomorrow, but they will take me 
In for further Interrogation In the near future. 
But I will continue to keep my mouth shut. 

The local newspapers have made a big fuss 
about all this (giving us free advertisement!), and 
JOG Is furious. I enclose copies of some articles 
from the local press for your Interest. I will 

Inform you as soon as I know If I will be 
prosecuted or not. One thing ·Is sure- though, It 
takes more than prison to stop the Creators In 
Sweden! The fact that our religion Is to be 
considered as outlawed. In this country has not 
stopped us from continuing to spread our holy 
creed. The sacrifice Is necessary. 

· 

The second Issue of our Swedish Creativity 
paper RAHOWA! will be out In late September, 
announcing the official formation of the Swedish 
division of the White Berets. JOG beware! 

In closing, I hope that this will find you well. 
I will be In touch. Keep up the good work! 

RAHOWA! 
Rev. David Twaland 

Sweden 

Badal Dedication 

Greetings: 

I am an 1 8  · year old · member of your · 
organization and am so glad I joined. It Is nice to 
know there are people who feel the same as I do. 
I find the C.O.T.C. Ideals are 100% correct; 

· If any whites out there feel there Is 
non-racism against Whites, they are wrong! The 
white mother and· her daughter who were 
viciously attacked by a· bunch of savage nlggers 
In Detroit at Hart Plaza during · the flrewotks 
display prove my point. I was forced to· watch 
these fireworks from the Canadian side of the 

· Detroit River because of the nlggers who have 
made It unsafe to g<> to my own town anymore. If 
the non-whites make It unsafe for that, just 
tbink what they will do to your· neighborhood 
when one black moves In - then another - then 
another until they make you -a prisoner lh your 
own town; - . 

' 

The. White mother and daughtet·:cQwd· b� ·me, 
or even your wife and daughter. Does It takEfthe 
killing of Whites to get the White race to wake up 
and reaUze thelr (the muds �and blacks) prejudice 

. andvlolente against US, to join the'C.O.T�C.? 
So, while you whites who care nothing -about 

your race, are: listening (q .rap music and . ...,.�� 
nigger films .;... like. Spike Lee '- T am:g<)filg �to<f".'.� 
protect myself and my race. Why are we fighting 
to be proud of our race? The C.O.T.C. Is our 
army against . those non .. whltes wh-o· spit on· :the\ 
White race. ·· 

Coming soon to a city near you� 

RAHOWA! 
Bethany Hayward 

Michigan 

Spreading the Message 

·Dear Pontifex: 

' My name Is Skip and I live· In Panama City, 
. Florida. My girlfriend and I have gone around . 

town on our bicycles posting white power 
stickers on telephone poles, mailboxes, stop 
signs, newspaper machines,· grocery stores, 
marinas, cars, and others. My only problem Is 
that I got fired last Friday for calling In sick and 
not bringing In a doctor's n,ote. I have just 

(Continued on Pase 5) 
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started another job. I am making $4.25 an hour 
which Is $1.00 less than my previous job. Here 
Is my problem - my glrJfrlend and I have put out 
approximately 1 400 stickers and now I am 
barely making It on my new hourly rate. We, my 
girlfriend and myself, can no longer afford to 
buy any racial wake up stickers of any sort. I 
would appreciate any stickers, flyers, or other 
means of announcements through donations, If 
jx>sslble. I dearly treasure the White race and 
hate to see fellow comrads battered by these 
mud races. Please understand my foundations of 
support. We all need help!! You can expect to see 
my share of donations In a couple of months. 

RAHOWA!. 
Skip & Sharon 

Florida 

Christi•n Baggage 

Dear COTC World Headquarters: 

. My apologies for being qul·et so long. �ust 
. rec�lved the latest Racial Loyalty, another fine 
Issue! . 

. . Would you please send me the Pontlfex's 
latest 'bOok, Against the Evil Tide,. plus one copy 
each of The Late Great Book - The Bible, by 
Nicholas Carter, and Christianity Exposed, by 
R�verend Jones. Having been· born, circumcised, 
baptized; confirmed, and brainwashed· as a 
Christian (as If that _wasn't enough), I ·now· 
-r.eallze Lwas born· ·Into a ·unique- breed of race 
seldom talked -about In a pOSitive-manner. ·As for· 
the brainwashing� well, they didn't do a thorough 
job, and ·I can proudly say all the effects have 
vanished. I believe a sound mind can be achieved 
through a healthy racial attitude, with ·proof all 
around me that the.�pposlte-.ts true. 

Enclosed please find a money order for ·$8' · 0'- CW�f···.f _ ->ef-···the-, books.-and 
·mai(ing. Pleasc(accept'the remainder as a small 
token of my appreciation. Until next time, 

RAl-IOWA! 
M�tt Saladin 

Wisconsin 

Salubrious Living in Australia 

Dear Sir: 

RAHOWA! -· 

Thanks for your letter and copy of Nature's 
Eternal Religion, we ·recently restudied The 
White Man's Bible and this was great In 
providing us with further Information. 

To give. you further Information, The Youth 
Support S<;heme Is a free health service we 
operate as Naturopaths and It Is aimed at 
assisting late teens to live healthier lives. We 
take ''X" number of free patients each week and 
the others help us· pay our bills. We emphasize 

· natural health as well as "Racial hygiene" I.e., no 
race mixing, beware of the Jewish mind--control 
(religion) and so· forth. It works well and we can 
share our message ·carefully .but successfully. 

. Our funds are always t�ght _.due to the fact 
that we always get ·more free patients thari we 
get paying ones and hence we have to survive 
carefully. However, I believe what we are doing 
Js quite ·unique and reaches an audience that 

would otherwise be difficult to contact. 
We would love to become- ministers of the 

COTC, can you send us a couple copies of your 
ministerial applications? I picked up your book, 
Salubrious Living (from a second-hand 
bookshop, believe It or not) and' we certainly 
agree with your health principles. We are very 
Impressed to find that the health program of 
COTC Is. so sltndar to our' own. 

If you can donate further books It would ,be 
great, any titles we could share with the people 
who use our service would be put to good use. We 
would also really like to get a copy of the VIdeo 
so we can show it. We have an open night each 
week and I would like to use It to show. We get 
over 20 teenagers asking questions at our 
meetings and It would be of great use. 

I have also been sharing this Information 
with· my wife and she Is slowly "coming around" 
to our way of thinking too. So we have a good 
group that Is responsive to . the Creativity 
philosophy and are willing to share these Ideas. 

Again, we are eager to hear from you. 

RAHOWA! 
Robert 

Australia 

Taking Care of Business 

Dear Pontlfex & Rev. McVan: 

· RAHOWA! White Men of Creativity! It's 
been a month now since my visit to the COTC 
World Headquarters. I apologize for not being 

. able to write sooner. We Creators here In Toronto 
have been working on establishing our 
headquarters. We received. some mainstream 
media coverage In regional newspapers as well 
as a couple of major television network 
newscasts. 

Last Thursday (Sept. 5) we had our first 
open meeting for new recruits at the Toronto 
Latvian Hall. The hall was filled with Interested 
Whites: who are part of -the Silent Majority .here 
In · Canada�· There were also rep_9rt�r:� and 

. cameramen from a few networks. A small group 
of protestors stood outside (composed mostly of 
degenerate Amerindians as well as white race 
traitors). There were a few af these ed-faced 
alcoholics attending the meeting as well as a 
nigger at 1he · back taking· ··nmes. Our guest 
speaker was Paul Frurri who Is a leading expert 
and critic on Immigration for the past 20 years. 
The presentation �as excellent and I'm sure It 
had a positive Impact. Hfs speech was followed 
by a standing ovation. 

Again, I wish to add how great my stay was 
at the Church. The trip was the most Incredible 
fnsplratlon for my White Racial Soul to continue 
fighting for the survival of the White Race. Your 
hospitality was excellent. 

I've enclosed a money order for $100. U.S. 
This covers the materials I brought back with 

· me .. Again, 'sorry for the delay. I was about to 
send It two weeks. ago but we had a nationwide 
postal strike here In Canada. Mail just wasn't 
moving so I didn't bother mailing at all. It's over 
now and I Intend to continue regular 
correspondence. . 

I commend you all on the fine work that 
you're doing down there. Keep It up! You're 
always In our hearts and minds. We can't walt 
for the day that we'll return for another visit. 
Take care of yourselves and we'll see you soon. 

Rahowa, 

Dear Sirs: 

Yours, truly, 
ReV. Carl Alexander 

Toronto 

Throw the Bums Out! 

Today, I have sent to you by International 
money order the amount of US $25.00. Kindly 
forward to me, by· surface mail, two copies of 
The White Man's Bible. I'll send these books to 
friends In England and Italy. 

The situation In Switzerland Is getting worse 
every day. AIDS-Infected nlggers from Africa, 
Tamils from Sri Lanka, Turks, Arabs and other 
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non whites - among them a lot of -criminals and . 
· dru·g-peddlers are pouring Into this �ountry ·at� an 
ever Increasing cadency. 

"Someone has got to feed them and It's our 
Christian duty", say the churches, "to accept 
them as our Brethren." · 

"It's against Human Rights (another Jewish 
hoax} to send them back where they came from, 
we should show more tolerance towards them", 
advocate the Freemasons, be they of the Scottish 
accepted rite or of the French Grand Orle'nt. 

However,  despite massive Jewish 
propaganda, people are getting fed up with thts 
Influx of allen mud. · · 

The proof Is that quite often, In the course of 
the· last few months, the old buildings and 

h th II f II wooden barracks w ere ese re uge�s are 
being· accommodated are set afire by angered . 
White Europeans. 

I am looking forward to receiving the two 
books and am, Dear Sirs, 

Very truly yours, 
Max P. Morf 
Switzerland 

Third World Expansion 

Dear Mr. Klassen: 

Thank you for you� letter, and I would· also 
like to thank The Reverend from Canada that 
answered my letter: I have been reading the 
Little White Book that you sent, and I am really 
concerned about how· much this country has gone 
down hill, and how so many different races live 
In our cities and other rural areas. Its really a 
shame to see our cities over run with nlggers, 
Mexicans, etc. Most of them. do nothing but sell 
drugs to our young people, and have gang wars 
that frighten-and hinder the older generation of 
our race. . -.�- .. .. . .. - ·· .. · · ... · 

In every major city In the U;S. they are 
runnin rampant lth drugs, killings and t!Y.!ng 
to steal the things that our race has spent years 
building and maintaining, and so many of our 
own kind are so blind to what the J.O:G. Is arid 
has been doing .to us for centuries. Ev�ry time -I 
think about It, It ·makes me sick with fucy. Lets 
ho� that our race can ev�ntually overpower the 
sinister minds that plague us and_ our country. 

I would now like to thank you for your 
understanding with my current situation, �nd as 
soon as I can ·I will _gladly make a donation and 
pay for my subscription to the paper. Enclosed Is 
a small photo of me, and another one thats not 
really up to date, but will serve the purpose. 

Thank you once again for your consideration 
and my membership. 

RAHOWA! 
Respectfully 

Cheyenne Chambers 
Wyoming 

Creativity in Sweden . 

Dear Friends, 

Yesterday a TV Interview with -me was 
broadcast to the whole nation and a longer 
episode (Including a picture of PM Ben Klassen) 
showed up on the regional level! . Another big 
fancy station asked me for an Interview to be · 
aired next week, but I told. them It ·Is Impossible 
for me to participate ln. a. program with -a Jewish 
TV host. Today a well known newspaper with 
403,800 readers all across the country wrote. a 
bunch of lies about me and the OOTC. However, 

. the Interest from the public grows with the 
publicity. ·Reverend Twaland w�.

s mentioned In 
another program as a "neo-nazl but labels like 
these wont stop any of us. 

1 Take care. 
RAHOWA! 

Rev. Tommy Ryden 
Sweden 
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From the Jewish Bible: 

Wild stories of Pornography, Obscenity, Immorality and 
Violence which are being accepted by the gullible Christian 
yokels as 'The Word of God" • . .  

Part XIII in a Series based upon Chapters of "The X-Rated Bo9k: 
Sex and Obscenity in the Bible" by J. Ashleigh Burke 
(with illustrations by Ron Quinn) 

Judeo-Christian Bible has Cure for Dirty Intestines 

Dagger in Fat King's Gut Gets "Dirt" Out 

. .  

Ehud made a double-edged dagger 
Beneath his robe 'twas girt. 
He thrust it into a fat king's belly, 
And then came out the "dirt. " 

The Lord's anger with the children of Israel 
for committing evil deeds strengthened fat Eglon, 
the Klng of Moab, In that God put the Israelites 
under Eglon's rule for eighteen years. After this 
period of subjugation God finally heard their cry 
and "raised up" Ehud as the man to deliver 
them. Ehud did so by tricking the obese king Into 
receiving "a message from God," then stabbing 
him In the abdomen with a long, double-edged 
dagger that he had made especially for the 
purpose. Driven In to the hilt, the knife 
penetrated the klng's Intestines thus spllllng out 
the contents, or "dirt . "  The assassination 
apparently Inspired the Israelites as they then 
promptly slaughtered all of Eglon's forces -
"about ten thousand men, all lusty, and all men 
of valour," and regained their freedom. 

Judges 3: 
12. And the children of Israel did evil again 

In the sight of the Lord: and the Lord 
strengthened Eglon the king of Moab against 
Israel, because they had done evil In the sight of 
the Lord. 

13. And he gathered unto him the children of 
Ammon and Amalek, and went and smote Israel, 
and possessed the city of palm trees. 

14. So the children of Israel served Eglon the 
king of Moab eighteen years. 

15. But when the children of Israel cried 
unto the Lord, the Lord raised them up on a 
deliverer, Ehud the son of Gera, a Benjamlte, a 
man left-handed: and by him the children of 
Israel sent a present unto Eglon the king of 

Moab. 
16. But Ehud made liim a dagger which 

had two edges. of a cubit length; and he 
did gird it under his raiment upon his right 
thigh. 

1 7. And he brought the present unto Eglon of 
Moab: and Eglon was a very fat man. 

18. And when he had made an end to offer 
the present, he sent away the people that . bare 
the present. 

19. But he himself turned again from the 
quarries that were by Gllgal, and said, I have a 
secret errand unto thee, 0 klng: who said, Keep 
silence. And all that stood by him went out from 
him. 

20. And Ehud came unto him; and he was 
sitting In a summer parlour, which he had for 
himself alone. And Ehud said, I have a message 
from God unto thee. And he arQse out of his seat. 

2 1 .  And Ehu!f put forth his left hand, 
and took the dagger from his right thigh. 
and thrust it into his belly: 

22. And the haft also went in after the 
blade; and the fat closed upon the blade , 
so that he could not draw the dagger out 
of his belly; and the dirt came out. 

23. Then Ehud went forth through the porch, 
and shut .the doors of the parlour upon him, and 
locked them. 

24. When he was gone out, his servants 
came; and when they saw that, behold, the doors 
of the parlour were locked, they said, Surely he 
covereth his feet In his summer chamber. 

25. And they tarried tlll they were ashamed: 
and, behold, he opened not the doors of the 
parlour; therefore they took a key, and opened 
them: and,. behold, their lord was fallen down 
dead on the earth. 

26. And Ehud escaped while they tarried, 
and passed beyond the quarries, and escaped 
Into Serath. 

27. And It came to pass, when he was come, 
that he blew a trumpet In the mountain of 
Ephraim, and the children of Israel went down 
with him from the mount, and he before them. 

28. And he said unto them, Follow after me: 
for the Lord hath delivered your enemies the 
Moabltes Into your hand. And they went down 
after him, and took the fords of Jordan toward 
Moab, and suffered not a man to pass over. 

29. And they slew of Moab at that time 
about ten thousand men, all lusty, and all men of 
valour; and there escaped not a man. 

30. So Moab was subdued that day under 
the hand of Israel. And the land had rest 
fourscore years. 

31. And after him was Shamgar the son of 
Anath, which slew of the Philistines six hundred 
men with an ox goad: and he also delivered 
Israel . 

The odd thing about this story Is that the 
Israelites, after eighteen straight years �nder 
the Moabites' subjugation, were able suddenly to 

A JEW AND THEIR L IES 

rise up and overthrow those who had been In 
control over them for so long. That a king might 
be slain Is not so surprising. That his elimination 
should place his well-equipped, valorous military 
forces and Its leaders In such circumstances 
that a people without weapons of war could 
suddenly overcome them all does, however, 
cause one to wonder. On the other hand; we 
must remember that God has come back over to 
Israel's side, and does have ways of deciding 
how events tum out. 

Incidentally, although Verse 31 of Judges 3 
Immediately follows the story of Ehud's killing of 
King Eglon and the overthrow of the Moabltes It 
has nothing to do with that event. It 

'
Is 

nevertheless a great story In Itself while also as 
violent as any other Biblical mayhem. One 
wonders why It Is given only a single sentence. 
Surely a warrior like Shamgar, without the help 
of God (at least none Is mentioned), obviously 
enormou�ly resourceful and strong as well as 
miraculously adept In the use of an ox goad as a 
weapon of war, should deserve greater attention 
In Biblical history Inasmuch as "he also delivered 
Israel . "  I n  the belief that Shamgar ' s  
accomplishment should have additional 
recognition we offer the following verse as a 
gesture of "poetic justice" for the man: 

An unsung hero is the man Shamgar, 
So gallant a fighter, so mighty In war. 
His weapon was simple, being but an ox 

prod, 
Yet with It he kll/ed hundreds for the glory 

of God. 

I DON'T BELIEVE IN THIS 
RELI GIOUS GARBAGE MYSELF. 
BUT IT SURE BRINGS I N  

T i l£ BIG- ett:KS ! 

Purpose of this Series 
Our purpose of this series Is to expose 

and destroy the myth of the sanctity of the 
Jewish scribblings which have been foisted 
through deceit and terror by the perfidious 
Jews upon the White People as the "ultimate 
and Immutable word of God". The fact Is that 
the Jew-spawned Christianity (centered on the 
anti-natural, absurdly llloglcal and suicidal 
legends about a mythical Jewish bastard) Is 
the deadly mind polson which destroyed the 
glorious White Roman civilization and Is 
currently destroying all of the White Race; 
therefore Christianity must be exposed, 
defeated and eliminated In order to save the 
White Race. By using ridicule and unmasking 
this Idiotic age old spooks-In-the-sky swindle, 
we believe we c.:'"ln best help lead the White 
Race back to sanity, common sense, and a 
healthy, constructive attitude towards Its own 
best Interests. Delenda est Judalca! 
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How We WiD Build 

(Continued from Page 2) 

since. They want the nigger's to stay and 
mongrelize the White Race. 

The Colonization Society nevertheless 
continued Its efforts and did ,  In fact, move 
20,000 nlggers from America to Africa. But 
with the Jews blocking their every move and 
Congress not giving Its official support, It 
gradually declined In effectiveness. 

3. The racial problem festered on and finally 
exploded slnto the devastation of the War 
between the States, 1 861-65, a terrible tragedy 
for. all White Americans, especially for the 
South. 

Abraham Lincoln,  also realizing the 
seriousness of _ the problem of having two 

_ completely divergent and Incompatible races 
living In the same land, strongly advocated 
moving the blacks out, and Instituted a Bureau 
of Emigration to begin their deportation. He 
advocated one colony In Haiti, and another In 
Colombia. However, again because of Jewish 
opposition and since Uncoln was assaslnated at 
the end of the war, both of these projects were 
stymied. Had he not been assaslnated (by the 
Jews) the chances are that a meaningful 
deportation program would have been pursued 
by the U.S. government under the leadership of 

· Uncoln. 

given a major piece of America Itself. 
The upshot of all previous history Is that ·the 

racial problem Is becoming ever more heated, 
more violent, and will not go away. 

The only feasible solution to this lingering 
cancer Is to ship all the nlggers In America back 
to Africa. Once we, the White Race, have 
destroyed the Jewish stranglehold, and have 
gained control of our own destiny and of our own 
government, the problem can be solved. This we 
will do with, I believe, the overwhelming support 
of the nlggers themselves. Let me state It again -
It Is not the nlggers that are blocking the 
solution, It Is not the White people, It Is the. Jews. 

* * * * * 

Let us now again take up this question of 
"fairness," and Is It fair or Is It not fair for one 
people to drive another out of their territory . and 
occupy it for themselves? As history has shown 
from time Immemorial, this question Is entirely 
moot. History has demonstrated repeatedly and 
Irrevocably that territory Is occupied by those 

- people with the will and the means to conquer 
the territory they desire, and then held by those 
capable of, and determined to hold lt. 

_ 

Is It fair? Perhaps not, but history Is not 
fair. Nature Is not Interested In fairness. The 
bigger fish eat the smaller fish, the coyotes eat 
the weaker rabbits and rodents, �nd on down the 
food chain. Is It fair? Evidently Nature says It 
Is, and there Is only one Law of Nature that 
predominates In this regard, and that Is the Law 
of Survival of our own species on this Planet · 

Earth. Nature severely punishes with extinction 
those species that are too lazy, too laggard or too 
Incompetent to take on the struggle for survival. 
The bottom line Is: Eternal struggle is the 
price of survival. I didn't make the rules but 
merely observe and learn from both the lessons 
of history and the laws of Nature. Having 
accepted the facts of life, I have no quarrel with 

.��-..-real y_. . · 

_ . f _ rv1· -• � _ - . Nor ls -fhe.: inoraHtu'@:.stfon -o _su v� .o.-.. 
o� kind any problem with any. of the races of 
inanklnd other than the White Race. In fact, 
they exalt and glorify their triumph over their 
enemies, whoever they might be. When - one 
Indian tribe destroved another they celebrated 
the extermination of their rivals with great 
gusto. The Old Testament Is full of repeated 

- My A..·9,e.s r 1'\;$ 1 -. k �  "" "  .s 
I J.:JA'-t st..-, 'f'�c , ·:,� er..S 
0 "" �  � e[o ..-� +I.e J • .., ..s  
-. s s -.��i,. l14. +e.ol ,., c .  

4.  Briefly, let me summarize other 
prominent American supporters, advocates and 
promoters: 

(a) President Millard Fillmore presented a 
plan to Congress for the emigration of all blacks 
as early as 1852. Congress Ignored lt. 

(b) President Ulysses S. Grant advocated a 
similar program.--

(c) Marcus Garvey, a black mulatto,_ In the 
1 930 's  organized the Unl.versal Negro 
Improvement Association advocating the 
resettlement of �lacks to Africa. He enlisted the 
support of 6,000,000 black members, but the 
Federal government under the control of 
Roosevelt and the Jews hounded him, framed 
him, Imprisoned him arid stymied any such 
constructive action at every tum. 

(d) U.S. Senator Theodore Bilbo spent most of 
his political life advocating the resettlement of 
blacks to Africa. He Introduced a bill In the 
Senate (April 24, 1 939) to �ake this possible, 
and .secured the support and signatures of 2-112 
million blacks. Again, Roosevelt and the Jews 
killed the bdl. 

· (e) Senator Lang�r Introduced a biD In 1 957 
providing aid for blacks' desirous of migrating to 
Uberla. -

(0 Malcolm X, a black mulatto· leader, 
strongly advocated the back to Africa 
movement. He, too, was assaslnated. 

(g) Louis Farrakhan Is strongly advocating 
separation of the races, to the fervent vocal 
support of millions· of nlggers. However, he ts ·, 
now demanding_ that the separated nlggers be 

glorification of how the Jews, with the help of 
their Jahweh god slew the enemy with the edge 
of their sword until everv man, woman and child 
had been slain. Even the White Romans, Greeks 
and Egyptians staged massive celebrations over 
their victories throughout their history. The 
Romans shed no tears, felt no pangs of guilt 
when they finally conquered Carthage after 
more than a century of hostility. On · the 
contrary, they burned Ca.rthage to the ground 
and sowed salt In Its ruins, and were damned 
glad they had destroyed an overwhelming threat 
to their survival . It was only a fter the 
treacherous Jews Inflicted the New Testament 
brain scrambler on the Gentiles that the White 
Race· was plagued with the so-<:alled morality of 
guilt and "fairness." We can specifically point to 
the rSermon on the Mount teachings of "love your 
enemy'', wtum the other cheek," "sell all thou 
hast and give It to the nlggers" for the suicidal 
origin of this self-destructive Idea. (See "The 
Sermon on the Mount, " Page 1 54, "A 
Revolution of Values. "J 

* * * * * 

Having thrown all this . -perfidious and 
suicidal Jewish advice overboard and 
established a rational and realistic moral base 
for our own survival, we are now ready for Its 
next step. 

Step No. 7. Ever since Columbus 
discovered America In 1 492, the White Race 
pursued a vigorous program of expansion 
and colonization, a healthy Instinct Nature 

has Imbued In all Its creatures; · whether they be 
animals, birds, Insects or plants. This expansion 
was first led by the Spaniards and the 
Portuguese, then rivaled and surpassed by the 
French, the Dutch and the Anglo-Saxons. There 
was one major difference between the former 
and the latter groups. Whereas the Spanish and 
Portuguese poisoned their gene pool In the New 
World by Interbreeding with the Indigenous 
1natlves, the Anglo-Saxon group, by and large, did 
hot. The result Is (or was) the great country of 
the United States we once knew, and to the 
detriment of the Latinos, the mongrelized mix
breeds and mestizos of Mexico and South 
America. 

Be that as It may, this surge of energy by the 
White Race lasted for some 450-..years, then 
came to an lgnomlnous halt after the suicidal 
events of WW II. Not only did It come to halt, but 
through the Marshall Plan and the Insane 
American policy of subsidizing all the scum, 
free-loaders and mud races of the wor_ld, we, the 
White Race are now In full retreat, running 
before our Inferiors, apologizing for our previous 
success , and thanks to the devilish 
manipulations of the Jewish Kehllla, we, 
Nature's Finest, are now on the road to 
extinction. 

. Be It therefore resolved, we_, the 
White Race are now determined to take 
Step No. 7, the final stage of building a Whiter 
and Brlghter ·World. We are determined to take 
up where our White ancestors left off 50 or 1 00 
years ago and resume the colonization program 
of our Illustrious forebearers and expand the 
domain and territory of our great Race. We now 
have the moral base on which to proceed, fully 
backed by our religion, supported by cent\lrles 
and mlllenlums of history, and furthermore, by 
the Eternal Laws of Nature. We need nothing _ 
more. 

We will make one major _ change In our future 
expansion. Instead of conquering new territory 
and Intermingling and exploiting the cheap labor 
of the natives, we will have none of this 

· nonsense . .. Instead; by planned and deliberate 
measures, we wlll make a clean sweep, one 

. measured addition at a time. In such 
territories as we colonize we wiD clear it 
of the mud races and settle it with White 
families exclusively. No longer will there be 
any of the former muddled geographic race . 
mixing. We will settle and digest one segment of 
terrlto.-y, then go on to the next, until such time 
as this beautiful planet wiD be settled and 
inhabited by its most deserving heir•, 
Nature's Rnest. . 

Only . through Creativity can we accomplish 
such a noble and far reaching goal. Join with 
us today! 

White People Awake! 
Save the White Race! 
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Ten Billion Pounds of 
Flesh 

A Lesson in Jewish ''Chutzpah" 

money to be lost, It Is just a - loan guarantee, 
right? Only a fool would believe that and there 

· Is one such fool who wlll believe just about 
anything that Israel tells them and that Is , old 
Uncle Sap and his liberal bootlicking Jewish 
stooge called 'Congress' and a bureaucratic 
armchair warrior president who would sell his 
own mother to slavery If Israel willed It so. 

. Benjamin Franklin to this day stands out One must ask, just what It Is that gives · One of the 16 Commandments 
as one of the greatest minds In the history of Israel the right to demand anything, especially of CREATIVITY states: "Be 
White America. His notable accomplishments from the U.S. , a country that has given away fruitful and multiply! Do your 
and Inventions were wide and varied and are a more money to the bandit state directly_ and part In helping to populate the 
fine example of White creative genius. inadvertently than any other on� country· In world with your own kind!" In addition to Mr. Franklin's long -list .of the world and· continues to receive 3.5 billion a Therefore, to bring eligible White 
achievements, one might also note that he had year In u.S. Foreign Aid. Our own nation is men and women together and faclli- · 

made some very accurate predictions about now over 2 trillion dollars In debt, lalllng apart tate the accomplishment of the very the future of White America concerning the at the seams and rapidly approaching third important goal of White genetic pro- Jewish question. world status. Who Is ready to come to our aid 4 · 
creation, Racial Loyalty has created a Having spent extended time In England In our hour of need? The answer Is simple, no �J 'White racial match-making service" which 

which at that period held the major one least' of all Israel whose Jewish is called CUPID'S CORNER. concentration of Jews In the west, Mr. sympathizers control the purse strings of the There has already been considerable Interest 
Franklin was well aware of the existing world. among ·our members In taking advantage of our problem there that would soon duplicate Itself Israel would have us believe that the CUPID'S CORNER In finding an Ideologically here In America once the White race had recent demand of a ten biljlon dollar loan compatible life-partner for themselves, and we succeeded In colonizing the new land and guarantee Is justified as a fund for Soviet have received several inquiries. opened the western frontier. Jewish Immigrant resettlement. If so, why We -invite all Whit� readers of Racial Loyalty I n  1 7 89 Mr. Franklin made the should Jewish Soviet Immigrants have . priority . (and especially White · girls and women!)  to apocalyptic statement concerning �e future of over White Soviet Immigrants wh() would like participate in the White racial match-ma.klng White America "If the Jews are not excluded to settle In America? service by writing to: from the United States by the Constitution, · Jews are leaving Russia In a · mariner 

· CUPID'S CORNER c/o Racial Loyalty within less than 1 00 years they will stream similar to a parasite which leaves Its . host - P.O. Box 400, Otto, NC 28763, USA Into this country tn such numbers they will when the · carcass has been. picked- clean. · l . .lnclode a recent photo of yourself. rule and destroy us and change our form of Before the Jews pick America's carcass clean 2 . .  Glve most of the basic statistics: race, Government for which we Americans shed our and our great White Race and culture, we ancestry, age, sex, 1Arelght, height, col�r of eyes blo-od . and sacrificed life, property and would all do well to take heed, of the wise and and hair, health, ' overall ·appearance. · · 
perSonal fr�edorn. If the Jews are not excluded admonishing words of Benjamin Franklin and 3 . . Brlef personal resume: level of within 200 years ou·r children will be working_ .  many other. White· people of greatnes� In _our commitment to the pro-White racial activism, In the fields to feed the Jews while they remain lllustrious history. who have seen -thrqugh the, ideological /- political I religious convictions, In the counting houses gleefully rubbing their veil of our. enemy and stood strong ·and -proud education, job, hobbles, Interests, talents. . hands " · ' 

In defense of our race. · · 4 . .  Preferences about potential life-partners Sl�ce Israel became a nation In 1 948 Creativity Is now the last bastion of hope of the opposite sex with whom the _writer would through the efforts of .America · �l)d·: -Great- for the survival, expa�ion . and advancement like to correspond: . · · 

Britain they have continually demonstrated of the White race . . Let White Men and Women. These are some of the items you might wish their aggressive treachery and obnoxious and around the world unite and join forces under to cover In the Initial letter, but It Is not l!tli.Lru,U w demt;l� on e Wh1te - r ce the banner of;: GreatlvftY an asl< ther:nse�v� _a _ . ""'-. necessary to go Info· too much detail .  Keep 1.,.,. � _-. ""w-orldwide�- . 
. . . . . very simple qi.Jestlo\1; "If the . \\?llte Race rs n:o -short and to the· point . . The essential information -- · ; M�y Je.Ws- tOday' �ak� -� .secret:··ab:out -the . worth saving, what Is"? Let us stop the racl�l of . your . inq�iry wiU be added · to our devious program that th�y are orchestrating suicide of supporting our enemies and start match-making master list. · against the White race and White western building a Whiter and Brighter World. The ultimate objective of participation in the cul ture and are openly and confidently White racial match-making service - CUPID'S flaunting their "Chutzpah" to . the White world. CORNER Is, we hope, marriage and the founding (Chutzpah Is a Jewish term used to signify the of another White family. Jewish attitude of arrogant defiance.) . The White racial match-making service "'"" A recent and clear example of the arrogant CUPID'S CORNER Is provided free of charge as gall of the Jewish race Is Israel 's  present a special- service _to all White subscribers to demand of ten billion dollars In the dubious Racial Loyalty. form of a U.S. loan guarantee. Now thats some White Men and Women. be fruitful and serious Chutzpah from a nation that already multiply! Do your part in helping to demands 3.5 billion In foreign aid each year populate the world with your own kind! from the United States alone. Rahowa! This planet is all ours! 

(Disclaimer: Racial ffit' 
Loyalty encourages all .,.. 

participants In the White 
racial match-making service, 
CUPID'S CORNER to use cau
tion and sound judgement In 
evaluating potential partners. 
Racial Loyalty takes no responslbll-. 
tty for possible misinformation and/ 
or mis-matches. · "Caveat emptor!" 
Buyer beware!" 

Important Note : - t 
Dear partic ipants in the W h ite Racial f 

Match-Mak ing Service, please be patient! ; 
It takes time and erro'rt to develop a good ' 

match-making m aster l ist. The problem is : 
that most or o�r res.,-onses are coming rrom l 

· men. . But, we are sure, with time we will i 
reach a more diverse group or eligible White 1 
people, not only in the U.S., but also Europe, ; 
AuS;tralia a.nd South Arrica. : 

Give! Give! Give! to ISRAEL 

P i c t u rcu a bove is I s ra e l i  pr ime m i n i s t e r  
S h i t s a c k  Shami r ,  renown b l oody t e r r 9r 1 s t  
o f  S t e r n  G a � g  a n d  Mos s a d  a s � a s s 1 n a t 1 on 
h i t  squuus 1n t he 1 9 1 0 s .  Sh 1 t sa c k  1 ; ' t ' h respons i b l e  f or the dea t h s  of m � n y  r 1

d
1 s  

o f f i c e r s .  O u r  U . S .  government w1 nes a n  
d i ne s  s u c h  murderers toda y .  . 

Israel boasts of having an abundance of 
wealthy billionaire sympathi-zers (over 1 00) at 
their disposal, surely one of these billionaire 

'moguls could easily cover the · loan. After aU, 
according to Israeli assurances, there �s no 

1 •Dist�rt�on' ,on L1fe of. !Jews Told 
: CIIICAGO-< A P I ---,\n Amtrl· 

,.,,n Jrwi!th lr:�drr l'ftnlcndcd 
� thai JC'ws <t 1 1• in hc•llrr sha j u1 1\lct·ri:\ arul lhf" Sm it't l'nion 

1 t h;w 1hr> hn\·c bc:<'n piclured In ., :e-n me reports. 
That w t� s  onr of lh� polnls 

. rn;uh• h)' Lron-.nl ll. �����man, 
•nl Xr'' "t"nrk City, exccuti\'C 
jd t t t•rtur flf the Amrrir:-�n Coun\ C' I l  fur Jurlai�m. j Th."" f"nunrlt fl•�nrd" tt� me!"· 
l tu·r" "� ,\nu•rlt·nn!' h,· national· : it .'· :tftd .h·w" h) rrlia,:inn. It Ia 

J .. lruns:t�· "I'IIU�f'rt tn Zlonht., 

I " h•• hsnf! t...rn huildlna: •P 
1-.ra•·l a"' ,h,. homf"lnnd of .rewa. 

!'.ot..::'r;\an. in ;t ��)(·t•rh At tht 
· ··· •wtl'il'" R n n u a I c'.(•nfcl'tlnce. 
: ;,.-�(·t trrl : 
: · ·Thr Zioni�t rno,·rmrnt wanl� 
: ,,, piclun.� Je,, s t:onstin'iTYJn j " '"'ble. 11 is bad lor luna rai•
, ,,;;;-;-nd bad for lmmigraUon 
·, . ,� braelt if J�ws IUt not In 
lrnuhl�. · · 1 Su�smnn � a i cJ Zionlst�i-

1 nalctf o r ,:: a n i t A t i o n s  ha\'e 

: c:h<lt!!f!tf �r�e..-utinn of Jew� in �llw !'rwirt l'nion. Hut, IWt 01ddtct. 
· · ·'\;pt•rH f'nulct find ru> �uh.cutnti· 

� ;11 inn ""'·rpt fur rli"il'(�ll a�emcnt 
1 t.t :. I I  � t·li�inn� !'inrco l �Hi. 

' 'ftu..:o,;j:tn Jews. rm fhc- w�." 
hC' �:ucl. ··arr .,mon� lhe priv

ilr:.:rct cla$5 of Sm trt �lrh· In 
:.f;tr r:r-t-alt'r rroiJoOTiion thnn 
!tw-lr (lC.rccnii\J:C O( the popula� 
lion." . 

Sus�man sah1 tha.t whit he 
tE-rmed "'dislorlion··· orlsclnalH 

in the! Jewi�h pres., porticularly 
the Jewish Tclographic Aaenc)'. 

. 

T)�=f, f 'lb?. 



THE COTC LOCAL CONTACT POINTS: 
• COT-C in South Africa 

Kerk van die Skepper 
Posbus 28628 
Sunnyside 01 32 
South Africa 

. • COTC in Sweden 
Kreativlstens Kyrka 
P.O. Box 504 
562 02 Taberg 
Sweden 

• COTC in Sweden 
· Kieativlst�ns Kyrka 

P.O. Box 9101 . 
650 09 Karlstad 
Sweden 

• COTC in Sweden 
. Kreativistens Kyrka 
81.. 670 
1 1 4 79. Stockholm 
Swede!' 

. • COTC in England 
p;o. Box 229 
WorCester, WRi 4SU 
England 

• COTC in England 
c/o NSG . 
P.O. Box 1924 
G� Barr . .  
Blnningham, 843 7NJ 
England 

· • COTC in Canada 
Box 241 1 8  
601 Dundas St. W. 
Whitby, Ont., UN 8X8 
Canada 

• RAHOWAI Music Band 
3430 Finch Ave. East 
Unit SA, Box 1 1 2  

· Scarboro 
Ontario, MIW 2K5 

• COTC in Maryland 
P.O. Box· 18494 
Baltimore, MD 21237 

• COTC MD White Berets 
P.O. Box 1 532 

. White Plains MD 20695 

• COTC In Maryland 
P.O. Box 1 6661 
Baltimore, MD 21221 

• COTC MI White Rangers 
P.O. Box 92357 

. Warren, Ml 48092 
White Ranger hotline: 
(31 3)358-9888 

• COTC MI White Berets 
P.O. Box 244 7l 
Detroit, Ml 48224 
White Beret hotllne: 
(31 3)746-9245 

• COTC in Michigan 
P.O. Box 784 . 
Sterling Hts., MI 4831 2 

. • COTC in Mississippi 
P.O. Box 8234 
Jackson, MS 39284 

• COTC In Montana 
P.O. Box 491 
Superior, MT 59872 

• COTC White Berets • 
& White Rangers HQ 
Rev. Ron McVan, Editor 
Box 400, Otto,NC 28763 

.• COTC in New York 
Box 294 
471 2 Ave. N. 

· Brooklyn, NY 1 1 234 

• COTC In New York 
�.p. Box 2.tH 3 1�, • 

. . . . . Huntingten N 1 1  746 
.·· �J� in �a� . . . . . 

·PJne Valley Postal Outlet • COTC NY White. Berets 
P.O. Box 72090 P.O. Box 628 
Woodbridge Putnam Valley, NY 1 057 
Ontario L4L 8N8 
Canada 

• COTC of France 
COTC of Germany 
COTC of Ireland 
COTC of Australi� 
c/o COTC World Center 
P.O. Box 400 
Otto, NC 28763 USA 

• COTC in California 
P.O. Box 69 
Pinole, CA 94564 

• COTC In California 
P.O. Box 301 
B Cerrito, CN94530 · 

. 

• COTC Bakersfield 
White Rangers 
P.o. Box 602 14 
Bakersfield, CA 93386 

• COTC In California 
P.O. Box 70029 
San Diego, CA 921 67 

• COTC 
P.O. Box 1 846 
Callahan, FL 320ll 

• COTC In Florida 
· P.O. Box 7045 

Jacksonville, FL 3223'8 

• COTC In Idaho 
Rt. 2, Box 30A 
Weippe; ID 83553 

• COTC In Dlinois 
. P.O. Box 1 02 

Mo�ine, IL 61 265 

• COTC OH White Berets 
P.O. Box 20365 
Kettering, OH 45420 

• COTC OH White Rangers 
P.O. Box 1 1 588 
Cincinnati, OH 452 1 1  

• COTC in South Carolina 
P.O. Box 1 1 46 
Pickens, SC 2967 1 

• COTC In Tennessee 
P.O. Box 2265 
Knoxville, TN 37901 

• COTC in Texas 
P.O. Box 9784 
Austin, TX 78766 

• COTC VA White Berets 
P.O. Box 326 
Fairfax Sta., VA ·22039 

• COTC In Wisconsin 
P.O. Box 14543 
Milwaukee, WI 532 1 4  
Wisconsin hotline: 
(414)384-8654 

• COTC WI 
Security legions 
P.O. Box 44304 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 

• COTC In Wisconsin 
P.O. Box 531 
Sturtevant, WI 53177 

• COTC In Wisconsin 
P.O. Box 1 052 
Kenosha, WI 53141 
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From Cath�lidsm to Creativity 

(Co11tlnued /rom Page 3) 

· powerful God would. allow him to be punished, 
nailed to a tree, and put on exhibit for all 
humanity . 

After finishing The Score In 1 986, my next 
stop was the federal prison. At this point In . 
time, I didn't really understand the race Issue, 
even though I touched on this subject In The 
Score and acknowledge that we and the Jew 
were not the same peas In the pod. I was brought 
up with the Christianity principle that everyone 
Is created equal. And secondly, I was raised In 
the rural Rocky Mountain west where we do not 
have the experience of living next door to the city 
slums Infested with nlggers and muds. A few 
months In prison gave me that experience - that 
we were birds of a different feather and did not 
flock together. . 

After over a year In prison, the Pontlfex 
Maxlmus received a copy of The Score from the 
monetary sage Roger Elletson. After reading my 
book, the Pontifex Immediately forwarded to me 
his masterpiece, Nature's Eternal Religion. I 
thumbed through · It and gave Jt to another 
prisoner, who became attached to it. I was busy 
doing legal work, and I did not Immediately have 
the time to concentrate on NER. A month later 
the· Pontlfex . sent me a letter requesting a 
critique of NER. I had to somewhat hedge. my 
answer because I had read but a few pages of 
the sacred scripture. I do remember writing ·him 
that I didn't believe In all this "Christianity 
bullshlt. II Shortly thereafter I was thrown In "the 
hole" (solitary Isolation) for giving and receiving 
the Sleg Hell salute. The night before we had a 
small get together of about eight prisoners In 
which we would read certain verses from the. 
Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion. the 

· prisoner. to whom I gave NER also used certain 
lines from NER .at this get-together. When a 
prisoner would hit. on· a..;.-line_ in which w · all 
agreed, we would .salute and shout Sleg ���� , 
Since I was recelvlng Hell Hitler salutes when · I 
walked across the prison compound, a certain 
Jew wrote an anonymous letter to the warden 
and I was locked up and shipped to Oxford, 
Wisconsin, 90 days later. In the meantime, I 
requested the prison guard to retrieve my NER 
from the prisoner I had loaned It to. Fortunately, 
I got It back, and I had just finished reading the 
authentic translation of Meln Kampf. I read 
NER from cover to cover, and coupled with the 
fact I had finally got ahold of the real Me I n  
K a mpf - I had previously read a Jewish 
translation of Hitler's tome that was garbage - I 
concluded - This is it! 

I was so enthralled with this new 
masterpiece, I Immediately corresponded with 
the Pontifex and had him send all of my family, 
aunts, and uncles a copy of NER. Due to their 
ancient Catholic · ancestry and the fact I am In 
prison, their response has been minimal. But this 
Jack of encouragement has not deterred my 
ambition to spread Klassen's words and the 
truth. 

In 1 989 the Pontifex Maxlmus visited me In 
Seagovtile, Texas, and we agreed that I would 
submit my application to be the next Pontlfex 
Maxlmus. I have faithfully pursued Creativity 
despite being repeatedly thrown In "the hole" by 
a Jew stool pigeon. For my legal perseverence 
and my attempts to practice my religion In 
prison as other prisoners practice their religion, 
I have had over 1 00 bunk spaces, I have seen 
1 8  federal prisons, and I have been transferred 
30 times. In prison venacular, this Is known as 
diesel therapy. My main gripe Is that JOG 
allows the Federal Bureau of Prisons over 
$ 1 2.00 a day to feed a Jew, and only $2.25 a 
day to feed a goy. Also, they refuse to allow us a 
holy hour In the. prison chapel or to possess our 
sacred strlptures The White Man 's Bible and 
now Nature's Eternal Religion. Now that I am 
aware of the "whole ball of wax", the Jews do not 
want me out of prison, or even In the general 

prison population. I have spent over 900 days In 
· "the hole" since discovering Creativity. 

For a Whiter Brighter World 
Rev. Rudy Stanko 

Down But Not Out · 

Creator Rev. Slim Deardorff displays how he 
feels about J.O.G. ·Oppr�ssion that has forced him to 

. dismantle his Montana Cabin and· abandon ·his mining 
claim which he has worked for the past eleven years . 

J.O.G. will not ruffle Slim's feathers - he's a true 
Creator and survivor! 

Keep o.n 'em Slim! · 

- _ ..... ... . 4 • •  � � 

"THIS IS my last act of defiance," 
Deardorff said Wednesday after buming 
an American nag on the embers of his 
mining claim. "I love my country but I 
have no rewect tor the federal 
government.'' 

Phrases and Words of Wisdom 
of the Classical Latin, 

the great language of the ancient White Romans, 
which was the universal language of all 

· educated Europeans until the Jew-
orchestrated "French revolution" of 1 789 
divided Europe Into a polyglot of language-based 
"nations." In order to survive and prosper, ·the 
White Race must put Racial Loyalty above 
Natlona'l Loyalty, and unite In a worldwide 
White Racial Community with one White Racial 
Religion (Creativity) and with one White Racial 
Language (Latin). RAHOWA! 

**************** 
qui desiderat pacem praeparet bellum 
kwee day-SEE-deh-raht PAH-kem prl-PAH·reht 
BEL .. Juum 
Let him who wants peace prepare for war 

audemus iura (or jura) nostra defendere 
ow-DAY-muus YOO-rah NAW-str_ah deh-FEN
deh-reh 
We .dare defend our rights 

adversus solem ne loquitor 
ahd-WEHR-suus SOH-tern nay LOH-kwih-tawr 

· Don't waste your time arguing the obvious 

compos mentis 
KAWM-paws MEN-tis 
Of sound mind 

audaces fortuna iuvat (or juvat) 
ow-DAH-kays fawr-TOO-nah YOO-waht 
Fortune favors the bold 
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WHITE PEOPLE AWAKEf SAVE THE WHITE RACEI 
Help us put Ten · Million WMBs in the hands of our WRCs! 
When we do, the war is as good as won, and the enemy destroyed. 

************************************************** • 

• Books • 
In order to find out the full story of our movement read our Basic 

and Supplementary Books. 
The logical, complete, comprehensive, conclusive, meaningful and inspiring 
philosophy-ideology-religion of CREATIVITY is the one and only racially religious 
TOTAL PROGRAM, FINAL SOLliTION and ULTIMATE CREED, to which all 
White Men and Women can finally dedicate their total loyalty and commiunent, 
knowing that the Creativity Movement is the only salvation for the White Race in 
its desperate struggle for ·survival. Dear White Racial Comrade, read 
our books and join with us in the glorious mission to awake the 
White People and to save the White Race! 

NATURE'S ETERNAL RELIGION 
By Ben Klassen, Pontifex- Maximus. Published in 1973. 508 Pages, 49 Chapters. 
This book sets forth the fundamentals of a Racial Religion for the White Race based 
on the Laws of Nature. It exposes the whole panorama of the sinister conspiracy that 
is threatening to mongrelize and destroy the White Race, and lays out an effective 
Creed and Program for the . solution of the ills that beset the White People. 

$8 each I Carton of 8 -- $40 I Carton of 32 - $100. Postpaid. 

THE WHITE MAN'S BffiLE . 
By Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1981 .  451 Pages, 73 Chapters. 
This book expands and extendS the Cieed and PrOgram of the First, One and Only 
White Racial Religion -- CREATIVITY, and includes the Salubrious Living Idea: 
A Sound Mind · in a Sound Body in a Sound Society in a Sound Environment. 

$8 each I Carton of 8 -- $40 I Carton of 50 -- $175. Postpaid. 

SALUB RIOUS . LIVING 
· Written by Arnold DeVries and Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1982. 

244 Pages, 22 Chapters. This book spells out our program in detail for living a . 
Natural Life Style and achieving and maintaining the Ultimate in Superb Health and 
Wellbeing. (IMPORTANT NOTE: At this point we Creators would like to clarify a 
very prevalent misconception that one cannot join the Creativity Movement without 
changing his eating habits. That is simply not true! Our goals of Salubrious 
Living, Latin as a universal language, organic farming, Eugenics, etc . ,  are the /on -
term ADVANCEMENT-stage-goals . . Therij()re, their immediiJte imp[ementation zs 
not necessary for becoming a Creator. We Creators recognize that even the longest 
journey starts .with the first steps! We urge eyery White persen to read our books, 
join our Movement and iake the first steps in the long and glorious journey towar/4 a 
New White Renaissance, a Whiter and. Brighter World, and a Glorious Era of the 
White S�rman.) $5 each I Carton of 12 -- $30 I Carton of 48 -- $100. -Postpaid 

EXPANDING CREATIVITY 
By Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1985. 255 Pages. This book 
contains the leading articles written by Ben Klassen, P.M.; and printed in the first 12 
issues of Racial Loyalty. $5 each I Carton of 10 -� $35. Postpaid. 

BUILDING A WHITER AND BRIGHTER WORLD 
By ·Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1986. 270 Pages. · This book · 
continueS' the leading articles from issues of Racial Loyalty where Expanding· 
Creativity left off. 

· 

$5 each I Carton of 10 -- $35. Postpaid. 

RAHOWA! This Planet is All Ours 
By Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1987. ' 262 Pages. This book 
details the �Acial HOly WAr (RAHOWA) that is upon us and how we must fight 
that war to �Urvive. $5 each I Carton of 10 -- $35. Postpaid. 

THE KLASSEN LETTERS, VOL. ONE (1969-1976) 
By Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus.· Published. in 1988. 292 Pages. This book 
traces the Genesis of the Racial Religion for the White People, its Origins and 
Historical Evolution as chronicled · through the correspondence of its Founder. -

$5 each I Carton of 10 -- $35. Postpaid. 

THE KLASSEN LETTERS, VOL. TWO (1976-1981) 
By Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1989. 276 Pages. This book 
continues to trace the Genesis of the . Racial Religion for the White People, its 
Origins and Historical Evolution as chronicled through the correspondence of its 
Founder. $5 each I Carton of 10 -- $ 35. Postpaid. 

THE EIGHT BOOK COMBINATION PACKAGE 
Nature's Eternal Religion, The White Man's Bible, Salubrious Living, Expanding 
Creativity, Building a Whiter and Brighter World, RAHOWA! This Planet is All 
Ours, The Klassen Letters Vol. l & 2. All Eight Sacred Books of the First, One and 
Only Comprehensive, Logical, Meaningful and Inspiring White Racial Religion -

CREATIVITY, which has the potential of not only leading the White People to a 
worldwide victOry, but also guiding them fQr the next million years towards a New 
White Renaissance, a Whiter and Brighter World and a Glorious Era of the White 
Superman. All eight books for $40. Postpaid. 

THE SCORE 
By Rev. Rudy "Butch" Stanko 

A compelling documentation of the 
powerful Jewish meat cartel's attack on 
this man's successful meat packing 
business. This expose reveals the hidden 
Jewish hand in banking, the media and the 
Federal government. Written by a 
Christian now turned Creator. 

389 Pages. $7.00. Postpaid. 

SLAVERY SURVIVES IN 
AMERICA 

By Rev. Rudy "Butch" Stanko 
Rev. Stanko wrote this expose about 
slave labor in . our Federal prisons 
while in prison himself. This booklet 
should be in every JOG-hater's library. 

30 Pages. $2.50. Postpaid. 

THE LATE GREAT BOOK 
THE BffiLE 

By Nicholas Carter 
Completely  c o m pa t i b l e  w i th 
CREATIVITY and does ·much • more 
to confirm our position regarding 
Christianity and our racial creed. 

233 Pages. $5.00. Postpaid. 

CHRISTIANITY EXPOSED 
By Rev. Christine M. Johns 

Booklet No. 102 -- 16 Pages 
* The Federal Reserve Board �- The Most 
Gigantic Counterfeiting Ring in the World 

Booklet No. 103 -- 12 Pages 
* operation Rip-off 
* The World's Ultimate Patsy -- The 
White American Taxpayer is the prime 
target .for all the scum of the world 
Booklet No. 104 -- 16 Pages 
* RAHOW A! -- Battle Cry of the White 
RAcial HOly WAr 
Booklet No. 105 -- _ 12 Pages 
* How to Overcome the Real Haters 
* The Meaning of Prejudice and Bigotry 
* Love and Hate 
Booklet No. 106 -- 12 Pages 
* The Flar Tire Syndrome 
* Our Race is Our Religion 

· * Come out of the Closet, White Man! 
Booklet No. 107 -- 12 Pages . 
* White Racial Teamwork 
* Goal and Soul 
Booklet No. lOS -- 12 Pages 
* I Talked to God 
* Articles for the Defense of the White 
Race 

A scholarly review of NATURE'S 

·�· · 
· · •  

ETERNAl: ·RELIGION and analysis of 

c. • • :�":"'=-' 
· 

· Christianity by ail Hono� Graduate of the -�........;;< + -�: 
- . · . · ---- . U� ersi�� of e.wQ.asJLe�rc.r.he..=.I..y.ne, -tl=:;·

:::
- -

:;
-
�

:..: -;=;;·:··�;::-::·""::·""'--::--::=· ==.__=·-�==It-::: . . 
England. · 30 Pages. $2.50. Postpaid. PUbUmf!it -by - -- . "-- '"'' ... 

* Booklets • 
All of the listed booklets 

are priced as follows: 
1 copy . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ....  $0.50 
10 copies . . ... .. . . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . $3.00 
25 copies . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . . .. . . . . .. .. $6.00 
100 copies . . � . . . . . . .. .. .... . . .... . . ... .  $20.00 

Booklet No. 38 -- 16 Pages 
* Russia, Israel and the U.S. 
* Israel's Dastardly 1967 Attack on the 
u.s.s. Liberty 
* The Jewish Contribution to Mankind -

The Hell Bomb 
* In the Name of. the White Race -- A 
Declaration of Independence from Jewish 
Tyranny 
Booklet No. 45 -- 12 Pages 
* Superstition and Gullibility -- The 
Achilles Heel of the White Race 
* Gullibility Rating Quiz 
* In the Name of the White Race -- A 
Declaration of Independence from Jewish 
Tyranny 
Booklet No. 56 -- 8 Pages 
* A Few Obvious Questions We would 
like Christians to Explain with some 
Sensible Answers 

· 

* Why We Indict Christianity So Strongly 

Booklet No. 101 -- 16 Pages 
. * Not Likely a "Who" 

* We are not Atl!eists -- We are Creators 
* What is a Spirit? 

Order All Items From: 
Church of the Creator 
P.O. Box 400 
Otto, NC 287 63 USA 

the Church of the Creator 
at its World Center. 
Editor - Rev. Ron McVan 
P.O. Box 400 
��. North ·c.arou�·.2$7�3 

Subscription Rates 
Subscribers Inside the U.S.:  
$20 per year. 
Subscribers Outside the U.S. : 
(Send only U.S.$ as cash I internal. M.O.) 
Surface Mail Delivery -- $25 per year. 
Air Mail Delivery -- $35 per year. 
Special Subscribers: 
$10 per year. 
In the U:S. and all foreign countries 
for the Skinheads.. Armed Forces 
personnel, prisoners, and . students. 
If you are White, Unite and Fight! 
Become our Member and Reverend, now! 

* * * * * 

The C.O�T.C. Business Card 

Carry them with you and give to every 
White person! 100 cards -- $10.00 

1000 cards -- $25.00 

A Real Case ·Against Jews 
New leaflet, excellent for Street Actions. 
20-$1 ,  125-$5, 500-$17, 1000�$30 



More Goodiesl 
Leaflets, Stickers & 

Other PRO-WHITE Items 
What is CRE� TIVITY? 

This flyer gives a �rief but comprehensive description 
of our Movement and the materials available. Excellent 
for introducing White people to the White Racial 
Religion -- Creativity and mass diStributions during the 
STREET ACTIONS! 

10 -7 $1 .00 50 -- $3.00 100 flyers.-- $5.00 

CREATIVITY Creed--and Program 
on one side. "Brotherly love" cartoon is on the other 
side. Excellent for introducing White people to the 
White Racial Religion -- Creativity and mass 
distributions during the STREET ACTIONS! 

10 -- $1 .00 50 -- $3.00 . 100· flyers -- $5.00 

The C.O.T.C. Sticker 

WHITE PEOPL E II WIIKE! 
SII VE THE WHITE Rllt£1 

. @J IMC;�;c•to;;� TY @) 
T il e  P R O • W B I T I  M e w e p a p e r  

P. 0 .  BOX 400 - OTIO, N.C. 28763 - U.S.A. 
Let's plaster such stickers all over the world t 

100 stickers -- $10.00 1000 stickers -- $25.00 

Official Portrait 
Official and signed (8 x 10") portrait of Ben Klassen, 
Pontifex Maximus; Founder of the White Racial 
Religion -- CREATIVI1Y. $ 10.00 each. 

The C.O.T.C. Flag 
3' x 5' Creativity Battle Flag. $55 each. 100 % cotton, 
embroidered both sides with· the C.O.T.C. logo. 
Exceptional quality! 

· 

- Symbolism of our Flag: (a) The blood-red color of 

************* 
New pr�White Items! 
Order Them Today! 

Order a new book! 
THE RL PORTFOLIO ONE 
This large format ( 1 1  x 1 5") book contains complete 

reproductions ol the first 20 issues ol the best pro-White 
newspaper .. Racial Loyalty. 

The book's acid-free paper guarantees a life ol 200 years. 
This excellent and unique book is well worth the investment 
ol $50. It is- a must lor every Creator. and especially lor 
every Reverend. ORDER YOUR COPY, TODAY! 

Portfolio One 
..... ._ H•.l •• l.o h-,I'I.J •• �..-,.IMI 
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� � � !Eif1�f1mJ® � � @ � � - �  � � Charles Schauf � � � � � � - We have settled In this corner of the � � universe, now we wl11 move out Into the � � cosmos - beware of . the migrating white race! � _ � We are the Godly race, we have - already � � reached the moon, with no help from the � � southern races. · � 
�� � - We are the creators of ctvlltzatton, from � 

� the pyramids to the space stations, we � 
THE LITTLE WHITE BOOK � engendered the human world. 

. 
� is a catechism of our White Racial � We· have only been softened, for a time, � Religion, to be carried and read by � by lux ury, which Is more dangerous than war, � every · White Racial Loyalist -- � S � 

Creator as a daily religious rituaL � The emltlc fog · that drugged and blinded � 
Pocket size, 94 pages. Price $3. � us Is lifting, we know now how nations _ � � collapse, � 
Spee. discount: 5 copies for $10. � A superior race from some other star  � 
Place your order today! _ � system might watch us and wonder why we � 

· - out- flag symbolizes our struggle for the survival, The Little 
� do not put- our globe In order by separating � 
� the races, � - "- �_xE __ Tc_ R1_ ,A

AL, � - � . - .  ,Nietzsche, . !.!r..uJ _. W_qgn,er oy��UM.�. � ... • sioo !81ld advan<:e�J!ent> of the Wbite Ra�.- (b) J'!le _ , _ ,  _ , , Wli- � -.4!':e· ,.8-,0 ... _0, .k.-_ _  

end-side- triangle--- of ""'Jlure whit� color symbolizes the IJ 51>. _ . -� �p�ct�d to see new White temples by now, � 
emergence of -a Whiter and Brighter World out of our 

· . - - _::{-� · - '0' · · 

'·· sttuggl�: , (c) The eenter of the flag is adorned with the 
OFFER ! · � wUh great art ·afflrmtng a great - race; · , , ,  � - - �,-

Back issues of � But we wlli rise, as we have always risen, � 
C.O.T.C. Logo, which symbolizes our unique White 
R�ial Religion -- Creativity: the Beacon of hope and 
salvation for the White Pei:lple. 

We Creators say: to hell with the J.O.G. flag, 
which has become a symbol of race-mixing; we 
Creators now have our own flag, which proudly 
proclaims -- WHITE PEOPLE AWAKE! SAVE THE 
WHITE RACE! Our battle flag is the flag of a Whiter 
and Brighter Future, so let's make sure that it flies all 
over the world by the year 2000. RAHOWA! 

-

Bolo Tie & Belt Buckle 
{with Creativity Logo) 

Gold or silver color. $24 per set. Limited stock: rush! 

Video Tape " RACE & REASON" 
with Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus, representing the 
Church of the Creator. Half an hour. VHS, half inch. 
Can be run on loca1 cable network in your area. $20. 

X-RATED BOOK: 
SEX AND OBSCENITY IN THE BIBLE 

A new book exposing the Judeo-Christian Holy {?) 
Bible. Quotes original chapter and verse. $8. Postpaid. 

* THE RACIAL LOYALTY PORTFOLIO* 
Limited edition! Collector's item! The first large
book-fonnat portfolio contains complete reproductions 
of the first 20 issues of the best pro-White newspaper 
RACIAL LOYALTY in 100% original size. $50. . . 

Faad--tals of the Wilte Badal ReUsloa 
· CREATIVITY 

For Dally Reading and Affirmation of the White Faith 

Authored by Ben Klassen, P.M. 
Compiled by Rev. VIctor Wolf 

Published by 
THE CHURCH OF THE CREATOR 
Box 400, Otto, NC 28763, USA 

RL are - � and white land.s will spread across the world � 
available for � like a golden river, � 
$1 per copy. � Our women will once again fulfill their � 

Obtain a � eugenic maternity, our children will play � 
complete set � among the sunflowers, � 

(except one or � Our souls will activate us toward Godhood � 
two sold out � through racial evolution, � 

issues) of RLs � But martyrdom powers the great religions, � 
1983-1991 for · � and rising Is a conquering storm. � a special � � 
discount price � �-
of only $50. � · � 
Ordertoday! � The age of chivalry Is never past, so long as � 

� there Is a wrong left undressed on earth. . � � We must not ask whether It Is possible t() � � attain our goal, but whether It Is necessary. If It � 
�-------� � Is Impossible, then we shall try our best and � 

.---.....-----, · .  � perish In the attempt: but If It Is necessary and � 
This new C.O.T.C. 
book Is an expose 
of the nonsence 
found In todays 
leading religious 
sects from a 
Creativity point 
of view. One copy 
$ 8 . 0 0 . E i g h t  
copies $40.00.  
Order today! 

A Revolution � proper, then we must believe that It Is possible. � 
of Values � - Charles Kingsley � 

� � Through Religion � Far better It Is to dare mighty things, to win � 
.... , ... r:-::;:.'1'.,. .. � � glorious triumphs even though checkered with � 

•• ��:;:';':::,::..1=�� � failure than to take rank with those poor spirits � 
11" Jl'iJd,, S•oritS £m Told � who neither enjoy much or suffer much, because � 

$ 
� . they live In the grey twilight that knows not � 

· . . � · victory nor defeat. � 
: � - Teddy Roosevelt � � � � The wisdom of a thousand generations � lit N.H KLASSEN, P.N. 

r_... c�,. ., c_ 

. COTC HQ Pos ler. (21  x 30") 
Colorful. beautiful and meaningful, It 
perpetuates the Image of the COTC HQ 
and pro�ldes an Inspirational visual 
message· for all White Racial Loyalists -
Creators. Affordable price: for $20 you 
wilt receive two posters. Order today! 
COTC Founder Posler. (21 x 30'1 
Colorful, beautiful and meaningful, · It 
perpetuates the Image of the COTC 
Founder • . Ben (Bernhardt) Klassen. 
Affordable price: for $20 you will 

receive two ' posters. Order Today! 

� slumbers In you. Waken It, and you hve found � 
� the key which will open the door to your deepest � 
� desire. Only he who esteems himself Is worthy of � 
� being a man. Only he Is a man who bears the � � living past and future In hlmsetf, for only he Is � 
� able to stand above the present moment. And � � only he who Is master of the present Is � 

· � successful; he alone Is fortunate. And only In the � � fortunate Is divinity. Thus sayeth the voice of � � our ancestors.. � � - Wulf Soerensen � � 
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·Ridicule is frequently employed · with more 

power and success than is severity. - Horace 
WHITE HEAT CARTOONS by Ron Quinn 

NO NIG&ER . . .  I DoN'T GIVE W THE 
UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND. 
ANY DOIJAllONS I MAKE GOES TO 

.. THE' CHURCH OF TilE CREATOR·: 

.. . . A NIGGER WHO TRIED TO 
� __ �Qe . 't E�TOt?;.._' -·�-� 

TlHS I S  fY\R. SIO FRIEOMAN
FR0/1\ I SRAE\.. , CONGRESSfi)AN • . 
AG-REE TO WHAT ME OEMANOS 
OR YOU'Ll.- Bf · BRANOEO ANTI 
SEMITIC TUROUG-HOUT THE WORLD. 

/ 

�-�n." ....---.. 
,. JEW L066 YISlS AT �Rt( . 

Go 6Y \IMAl THE TALMUD SA'/5. TAI<E EVER'/lHING YOU CAN 
fflo/1'\ THE &fNTll.E S 

� 

•• HATE ) \AT!; . . . I<Ill,KILL . . . TAKE ,lAKE . COVER UP, COVER U P  . . . SPY, SPy . . .  MONEY MONEY AND MoRE MoNEY. CoNTRoL. THE WORLD . . .  LIE , LIE . . .  SWINDLE., SwiNDl E .  DO ALL T H I S  AND YVUR'E A GOOD JEW ': -

'' I U�DfRSTAND THE AlM EXPLAINS I S  
MORE WAYS To INFRINGE. O N  � E  Wf.IITE 

I'IANS RIG-IHS ". . 

HOW CoHIE , Poloi-TIUS PIUTE WA5.V•T \WVlTED ? 
AR� 'fOU SU� TillS 

1'000 IS k'OSIIfR ? 

TillS BREAD I' So 
STALf,IT AAS TO 6E 

8/IOKfN. 

f?t.'IC/11&�. PAVL. you 
5'1U.L 0\IJf Mf lOY. . 

"f IIJV!Tr5 US FeR 
')'O<fRt DIMIKI� CHoW AND TfU.' US Too I'IUCH, PUeR. To SRI>IG- Ot/R OWio/ 'wiN' f. 

Col'lf SI!W< !lRUo PA�� 'llf TALK �ll<x.IT 

ywkE NOT A vEw IMM IG-RANT, 
50 NO SECTION 8 HOUSI NG- FOR 
YOU· JEWS CoME FIRST OLD 'MUTE 

ITS HAPPENING ACROS.5 THE NAIION __ 

Wf!Al TJ./1! vel.VS WOVI.P I.OVe TO SEf 
HAPPfW. Tt1rAl INT!:R/'t\ARRIAG-E WITH 
Ti-if J.r.G-c.=RS AWD OTIIER .MVD PfoP!.!. 




